SCHOOL & COLLEGE UNIFORMS, HOSPITAL UNIFORMS, CORPORATE UNIFORMS, HOTEL/RESTAURENT
UNIFORMS, RETAIL -CHAIN STORES, FASTFOOD CHAINS, OIL & GAS SECTOR, CONSTRUCTION/
INDUSTRIAL LABOUR/SECURITY GUARD UNIFORMS, BEAUTY SALOON /SPA UNIFORMS.
About Us
Al Rayan Uniforms is a premium uniform manufacture & Supplier catering to the Education, Hospitality,
Corporate, Industrial and healthcare sectors. With attentive care and expertise. We are striving to be one of
the best uniform manufacturers in UAE. As renowned uniform outfitters, we source and import prime fabrics
to meet all specific needs and requirements at best value prices. Our in – house team of highly skilled tailors,
designers and marketing teams based in Dubai @ Northern Emirates use their expertise to achieve superior
product quality and deliver perfect service and fitting to our customer’s requirements.
Al Rayan Uniforms believes in building a long team relationship with our clients maintained by sensitive
caring and prompt attention given by our dedicated staff to all of our customers.
We take pride in offering our customer the best quality products at extremely competitive prices.
We also assure the quality of all our products and also that every individual will be properly fitted and given
their utmost attention.

Quality School uniforms - Your school uniform destination
Advantages of choosing us:
Decades of Experience in Fabric sourcing.
Innovative & Latest designs and ideas
In- house designing, tailoring, garmenting and embroidery.
Alterations & repairs till client satisfied.
Excellent industry references in all sectors.
Cost – effective competitive rates.
Specialized supplier for all school uniforms items including shoes, caps, ties etc.

Our Services:
No matter what type of business you are in, we can provide the staffs uniforms that best suit your needs. There
is no limit to what industry we can serve. The types of client we have serve are:
School / College Uniforms such as kinder garden, nurseries, school & colleges with customized
designing based on dress codes, include shirts, pants, shorts, T- Shirt, Teachers Coats, Kandooras, Sports
Uniforms, Fancy dresses, costumes, graduation gowns etc.
Corporate Uniforms based on company branding & customizing as per company needs. We design and
deliver suits, jackets, pants, shirts, blouses, skirts, ties, and scarts etc.

Corporate - Hospitality - Industrial - Beauty Saloon

Hospitality Uniforms like assisting you in setting up uniforms with appropriate fashion and customized
design to fulfill your specific needs and branding such as hotels, restaurants, front desk, food & Beverage,
Housekeeping, chefs, maintenance etc.
Industrial Uniforms based on the identity and requirements such as coveralls, bid overalls, piece coveralls,
multi pockets vests. Safety vest, Industrial uniforms, safety uniforms etc.
Health Care / Hospitality Uniforms like pharmacies, clinics, laboratories, hospitals, include lab coats,
doctor’s coats, nurse uniforms, scrubs, cleaning uniforms etc. based on dress codes ad designs of uniforms.
Beauty Saloon / Spa Uniforms such as therapist wears, attendant’s uniforms, shirt, trousers, saloon cap etc.
Ladies and Gents fashion based on individual preference design and customization services like suites,
jackets, pants, skirts, blouses, shirts traditional dress such as salwar kameez, kurtas, abayas, sheilas,kandooras,
customized polo & round neck T – Shirt etc.
Uniforms Accessories like badges, cap, tie, scarf, bow tie, apron, shoes and gloves etc.
Promotion and corporate gifts with corporate branding including T Shirts, Pants, Shirts, Mugs, Keychain,
caps, pens and car shades etc.
Computerized Printing & Embroidery on uniforms for company identity, logos & badges.

Production Division

Contact Us
There is no limit to what industry we can serve, all you need to do is tell us about your requirements
and we shall quote you at our best. You will find our prices to be very reasonable and our customer
services staffs to be very helpful and friendly. You are sure to be impressed with our product and
services so much so that when someone asks you to recommend a uniform company you will happily
recommend future tex.
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